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Chest Pain
 One of the most common complaints in the acute care 

setting

 Heart disease remains the leading cause of death in 
the United States

BUT



Not always

How many non-cardiac causes???





Pulmonary Embolism
 Epidemiology

 Risk factors

 Signs and symptoms

 Treatment

 Prognosis

 Prevention



Epidemiology
United States-CDC

 Exact number is unknown, as many as 900,000 could be 
affected  (1-2:1,000)

 Estimates suggest 60,000 – 100,000 deaths each year

 10-30% die within one month of diagnosis

 Sudden death is 1st symptom in approximately 25% of patients

 Those with history, 50% will have long-term complications

 About 33% will have recurrence within 10 years

 Approximately 5-8% of population has genetic defect that 
increases the risk for thrombosis



Risk Factors

 Virchow’s Triad
 German Physician, Rudolf Virchow

 Three broad categories that contribute to thrombosis



Virchow’s Triad
 Stasis of blood flow

 Long surgical operation

 Prolonged immobility

 Long plane or car ride

 Bedbound 

 Paralysis

 Varicose veins



Virchow’s Triad
 Endothelial injury

 Vessel piercings  

 damage from shear stress 

 Hypertension

 Examples

 Fractures

 Severe muscle injury

 Major surgery [particularly involving abdomen, pelvis, hip or 
legs]



Virchow’s Triad
 Hypercoagulability

 Alteration in the constitution of blood
 Hyperviscosity
 Genetic [factor II, V, antithrombin III]

 Examples
 nephrotic syndrome
 Changes after severe trauma or burn
 Cancer
 Late pregnancy and delivery and up to 6 weeks postpartum
 Race 
 Advanced age
 Smoking
 Hormonal contraceptives
 Obesity 



Risk Factors
 Other

 Previous DVT or PE

 Family history of DVT or PE

 Atrial fibrillation



Signs and Symptoms
 Symptoms

 Sudden onset 
 Dyspnea

 Anxiety 

 Tachypnea

 Plueritic chest pain

 Cough and hemoptysis

 Signs
 Severe cases

 Cyanosis

 Collapse

 Circulatory instability





Treatment
 ANTICOAGULATION !!!

 Hospital
 CXR

 ECG

 ABG’s
 D-dimer

 CT angiogram

 V/Q scan

 Echocardiogram

 Venous compression ultrasound

 Thrombolysis

 Possible surgery



Treatment
 PreHospital

 Care centers primarily around the presenting complaint 
and the patients pulmonary and hemodynamic stability

 Routine BLS

 Oxygen [obtain room air saturation if possible]

 Vital signs

 ALS

 IV  access

 IVF for hypotension



Treatment

Are not

Why?



NTG
 Cautious use

May be

preload 

dependent



Treatment
 ALS

 12 lead EKG

 Most common findings [68%] will be T-wave inversions in the 
anteroseptal and inferior leads

 May have normal tracing [30%]



Prognosis
 Dependent upon

 amount of lung that is affected

 comorbidites

 Chronic embolisation

 Can result in pulmonary hypertension 

 After massive PE

 Clot must be resolved to survive

 Fibrinolysis

 Recanalized so new channel forms through clot



Prognosis
 Recent evidence suggests that up to 10% of 

symptomatic PE’s are fatal within the first hour of 
symptoms



Follow-up Care
 Medication

 anticoagulation

 Surgery

 Suction

 embolectomy

 IVC filter

 If oral anticoagulation contraindicated

 Recurrent PE on anticoagulation









Risk and Adverse events associated with Long Term use of an inferior vena cava 

filter

 In August, 2010, the FDA released an Initial Communication 
 Over a period of about 5 years, they identify 921 events. While not the majority of cases, 

that number still represents a statistical significance of the use of long-term IVCs.
 Of these IVC filter side effects, 328 involved device migration, 146 involved embolizations

after detachment of device components, 70 involved perforation of the IVC, and 56 
involved filter fracture. Much of the medical community believes that this large number of 
adverse events is related to the heart filter remaining in place for longer than necessary.

 Common issues relating to failure, to include death (the other 4% of cases) include:
 Device-associated morbidity
 Device migration
 Filter embolization
 Filter fracture
 Insertion-site thrombosis
 Perforation of the vena cava
 Recurrent DVT
 Recurrent PE
 Thrombotic complications
 Vena cava thrombosis



RV



Anticoagulants
 Apixaban

 Eliquis

 Dabigatran
 Pradaxa

 Heparin
 LMWH

 lovenox

 Rivaroxaban
 xarelto

 Warfarin
 coumadin




